The SuMMIT stochastic simulator has been used to conduct a simulation study of photo-decomposable quencher (PDQ) based EUV resists and performance comparison between PDQ resists and conventional quencher (regQ) resists analyzed from the standpoint of dose and LER metrics. The dose and LER Tradeoffs have been analyzed as a function of base loading, base diffusion lengths and relative deprotection/quenching rates. About 3.5% LER improvements with PDQ has been predicted at a dose of 15 mJ/cm 2 with base loaded at 20% of PAG loading, for 25 nm half-pitch line-space patterns. Dose savings of 2 mJ/cm 2 and LER improvement of 0.1 nm between regQ and PDQ resists are predicted with a base diffusion length equal to the acid diffusion length of 10 nm, and base loaded at 30% of PAG loading. Dose improvements of 1 mJ/cm 2 for equal regQ and PDQ LERs of 3.5 nm is possible at a deprotection rate that is half as fast as the acid/base quenching rate of 10 nm 3 /s. Improvement in the deprotection gradient is found to be the dominant factor behind lower PDQ LERs, while the difference in deprotection noise between conventional quenchers and PDQs is found to be marginal.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the EUVL community has invested substantial research efforts towards circumventing the fundamental resist RLS trade-offs. The principal approach towards a solution has involved alterations in resist chemistries and innovations of novel resist materials. Photo-decomposable quenchers (PDQs) have been considered as a candidate additive species for improving the chemical imaging performance in EUV chemically amplified resists (CARs). Some of the earliest lithographic applications of PDQs were demonstrated in [1] , [2] , and [3] where PDQs were utilized to solve the problem of instabilities in the latent acid images due to acid diffusion between exposure and PEB for both 248 nm and 193 nm [3] acid/base quenching rates. To perform this study, we have extended the capabilities of a previously described stochastic resist model [6] [7] [8] to cover the case of PDQ. A commercial version of this code is available in the SuMMIT LER Analysis software package [12] .
MODELING APPROACH

Principle of Operation
The fundamental principle behind PDQs is that decomposition of bases in the exposed areas increases the acid-base contrast such that the dose to print a constant CD decreases. On the other hand, the quenchers in the unexposed areas -Bases, PDQ " " "-remain intact and serve to neutralize acids that diffuse across a line-edge. The combined effect of these two phenomena suggests the possibility of loading the resist with larger amounts of base than afforded by a conventional quencher resist, thus effectively resulting in a lower LER at a constant dose for a constant CD.
The main resist physical parameter affected by the PDQ is the total quantum efficiency (QE). Addition of PDQs serves to increase the total concentration of photo-active species in the resist (for a fixed PAG loading). This has the potential to increase the total QE because the photon-generated secondary electrons in the resist that do not react with a PAG can interact with the PDQs, such that the overall probability of photo-activation increases. Experimental data in [1] at 248 nm DUV lithography indicated that the dose to print a constant CD was smaller for PDQ resists compared to conventional quencher (regQ) resists for all the base loading conditions, which could be indicative of a larger overall QE with larger base loading. Furthermore, simulations in [5] also resulted in a larger total QE with PDQs, which further justifies a model that predicts larger QE with larger base loading for EUV resists.
A visual representation of the principle behind PDQs is provided in Fig. 1 . An ideal aerial image with 100% contrast was used for illustration purposes. The figure indicates a larger acid-base contrast for a PDQ resist in the exposed area, which corresponds to a lower dose to print a fixed CD with PDQs. The contrast improvement is observed because it has been assumed that addition of PDQs increases the total quantum efficiency of the resist, which is discussed next. Figure 1 : Normalized aerial image, and acid/base profiles before baking reactions, along an exposed line.
Modeling Resist Quantum Efficiency (QE)
Experimental data trend for acid QE as a function of PAG loading for EUV resists provided in [9] has been generalized to calculate the total resist QE in the presence of PDQs. Given a PAG and quencher loading, the total photo-active components loading is calculated and the resist QE value from the data trend corresponding to this loading is then evaluated. This total QE is then divided between PAGs and bases based on the relative concentrations (#/nm 3 ), using the following formulae: The computed total QE, acid QE and the base QE values with PAG loaded at 15% by weight are provided in table 1 for quenchers loaded at various loading % relative to the PAG. Table 1 : Acid, base, and total QEs as a function of base loading approximated through the experimental data trend in [9] 
ANALYSIS OF RESIST TRADEOFFS AS A FUNCTION OF BASE LOADING
LER vs. Dose Analysis
Base loading (% of PAG) was varied from 5% to 60%, with the PAG loaded at 15% by weight, and the dose to print 25 nm half-pitch L/S patterns calculated with the simulator. The resulting LER was then evaluated through the SuMMIT LER evaluation tool [12] . An example L/S pattern simulation for regQ and PDQ resists is provided in Fig. 2 . The resist parameters for the simulation conditions are summarized in table 2. Typical EUV resist conditions were used for the simulations. While the impact of base diffusion length on PDQ performance is illustrated later, the base blur in the current analysis has been assumed to be 0 due to the lack of conclusive experimental evidence in the literature on typical base diffusion lengths [10] . ------ 
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For small base loadings, e.g. less than 40 mJ/cm 2 , the LER values for conventional quencher and PDQ resists are comparable to each other, however the sensitivity improvements with PDQs makes it possible to obtain a lower LER for a fixed dose by increasing the base loading. The tradeoff plot also indicates that at lower base loadings, the LER curves for the two resists are in close agreement with each other. An explanation for this observation is that for a lower base loading, the total QE for PDQ resist is closer to the QE for the conventional quencher resist such that the dose-tosize values are comparable, thus the LER improvements with PDQs at a fixed dose are marginal.
Acid, Base and Deprotection Profile Evolution with Time
The acid/base profiles for the line/space patterns before the onset of chemical kinetics and the deprotection profiles during the bake-time are provided in Fig. 4 . The regQ deprotection profiles are observed to be rounded, whereas PDQ profiles demonstrate more vertical edges, which is the result of a larger overall deprotection gradient. The acid-base contrast before the reaction/diffusion process during the bake cycle are observed to be similar for both conventional quencher and PDQ resists, but PDQ resist prints at a lower dose.
Relationship between LER, Deprotection Noise and Gradients
The dependence of LER on the deprotection noise and gradient has been well-established within the lithographic community. The relationship is described as [5] : ∇ where and ∇ are the deprotection noise and gradient respectively. A simulation example demonstrating the deprotection profiles, noise and gradient calculations is presented in Fig. 5 . 
IMPACT OF BASE DIFFUSION LENGTH ON RESIST TRADEOFFS
While many of the EUV resist physical parameters have been determined through experimental data, the typical values for base diffusion length remains not very well-understood. However, the diffusion blur for the base can serve as an extra control knob for improvement of lithographic performance. PDQ diffusion lengths were experimentally tuned in [11] and the LWRs with PDQs were found to improve at larger base diffusion.
We simulated the resist response for various base diffusion lengths ranging from 0 to 2x the acid diffusion length (10 nm). The base loading was fixed at 30% of PAG loading by weight, and dose-to-size and LER values simulated for printing 25 nm half-pitch lines and spaces. The LER tradeoff curves are provided in Fig. 6 . .,
a. Table 4 : Summary of deprotection noise and gradients as a function of base diffusion lengths for base loaded at 30% of PAG loading and acid diffusion length of 10 nm
IMPACT OF CHEMICAL RATE CONSTANTS ON RESIST TRADEOFFS
The chemical parameters of interest from a tradeoffs standpoint are the deprotection rate and the acid/base quenching rate, as these parameters directly affect the reaction/diffusion model during the bake sequence. Magnitudes of both of these parameters depend inherently on the chemical composition of the resists, and are not global constants.
Nevertheless, previous attempts have aimed to extract these parameters from experimental observations. In [10] , the quenching rate for non-ionic bases was approximated through data-fitting, and a typical rate at 100 °C was then extrapolated. This quenching rate was used in the SuMMIT simulator, and the deprotection rate swept from about 1/3 the quenching rate to about 1.5x the quenching rate. The LER vs. dose tradeoff curves are presented in Fig. 7 . Faster deprotection rates result in less acid loss during the quenching reactions, which should result in a lower dose to print a fixed CD, as observed through the tradeoff plot. Furthermore, faster deprotection rates result in larger number of deprotections along the line edge, which serves to decrease the overall deprotection gradient, which in turn increases the LER.
For a deprotection reaction that is half as fast as the acid/base quenching rate (the second data point from the right),
PDQ resist results in an LER comparable to the conventional (regQ) resist, at about 1 mJ/cm 2 improvement in dose to print 25 nm half-pitch line/space patterns. When the deprotection rate is 1.5x faster than the quenching rate (first data point from the left), both the resists print at similar dose values, with a slight improvement in LER of about 0.25 nm.
CONCLUSIONS
The SuMMIT resist simulator was used to predict the comparison between PDQ and conventional quencher resists at EUV illumination, from a fundamental dose and LER tradeoffs standpoint. Simulations suggest about 3.5% LER improvement with 20% base loading (relative to PAG) at low doses of 15 mJ/cm 2 of interest to EUVL. About 2 mJ/cm 2 dose improvement and 0.1 nm LER improvement are predicted with PDQ resists with base diffusion lengths equal to those of acids (10 nm for the scenario under consideration), and base loaded at 30% of the PAG loading. At a deprotection rate that is 1.5x larger than the quenching rate of 10 nm 3 /s, about 0.25 nm in LER improvement is predicted for a dose of roughly 7 mJ/cm 2 . In all of the analyses considered, the improvement in the deprotection gradient was found to be the dominant contributor to LER improvements, while the deprotection noise values weren't much different between conventional and PDQ resists.
All the results obtained through our simulations suggest interesting possibilities with photo-decomposable quenchers from dose and LER perspectives. However, other considerations such as exposure latitude, resist outgassing, ease of handling and controllability of photo-decomposable quenchers will play an important role in determining whether PDQ resists at EUV in fact provide performance superiority over other EUV resists with conventional quenchers.
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